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Abstract.Thecomparison
of segment
lengths,
relief,andgravitysignature
alongtheveryslow
spreading
Southwest
IndianRidge(SWIR) between49øEand69øEsuggests
thatthemarked
change
in segmentation
stylethatoccurs
across
theMelvilletransform
(60ø45'E)reflects
a change
in themodesof formationof theaxialtopography.
We proposethattheaxialreliefeastof Melville
is largelydueto volcanicconstructions
thatloadtheaxiallithosphere
fromabove.By contrast,
the
axialreliefin segments
westof theMelvillefracturezoneappears
to beprimarilydue,asproposed
for segments
of thefasterspreading
Mid-AtlanticRidge,to along-axis
changes
in thedepthof the
axialvalley,andto partialcompensation
of negative
loads(thickerlowercrustand/orlighterupper
mantle)actingwithintheplate,or at thebottomof theplate.In termsof geology,thismeansthat
thecontribution
of theuppermost,
effusive,partof thecrustto along-axis
crustalthickness
variations
maybegreatereastof Melvillethanin otherregionsof thestudyarea.Regionalaxial
depthssuggest
thattheridgeeastof Melvilleis alsocharacterized
by a low meltsupplyandis
underlain
by coldmantle.A simplemodelof mantlemeltingandregionalisostatic
compensation
suggests
thatdifferences
in mantletemperature
andin meltthickness
betweenthisdeepeastern
ridgeregion,andtheshallower
regionwestof theGallienitransform
(52ø20'E),areof theorderof
80øC and 4 km, respectively.

1.

Introduction

The morphology of mid-ocean ridges is affected in
systematicways by changesin spreadingrate: fast spreading
ridges(full ratesof 80 mm/yr or more) have an axial high, while
slow spreadingridges(full ratesof 40 mm/yr or less) generally
have an axial valley [Macdonald, 1982]. Slow-spreading
ridges also display more pronouncedalong-axis variations of
axial depthsand crustal structurethan faster spreadingridges.
Systematic studies of along-axis variations in axial
topography [Fox eta/., 1991' Grindlay eta/., 1992; Semlg•r•
eta/., 1993], gravity signature[Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Linet
al., 1990; Rommevaux et al., 1994; Genre et al., 1995; Derrick

et al., 1995], and seismic velocity structure [Purdy and
Derrick, 1986; Tolstoyeta/., 1993; Wolfe eta/., 1995] at the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) have led to the definition of a
typical segmentof this slow spreadingridge (full rate 24 to 40
mm/yr). The centerof the segmentis shallower,with a narrow
to locally nonexistentaxial valley, a mantle Bouguer anomaly
(MBA) low, and Moho depthsof 6 to 9 km. Segmentsendsare

markedby a wideranddeeperaxialvalley,gravityhighs,anda
shallowerMoho. Segmentsare 20 to 100 km long, and are
generallylimited by transformor nontransformoffsets.Because

crustalthicknessvariationsare probablymainlydue to alongaxis variationsof the magmasupply,the segmentation
of the
MAR axis suggeststhat magma is not evenly distributed
along-axisbut focusedtowardthe centerof eachsegment[Kuo
and Forsyth,1988;Linet al., 1990].The focusingmechanism
has been proposedto be active mantle upwelling beneath
segmentscenters[Whiteheadet al., 1984;Linet al., 1990] but
remainsa matterof debate[e.g.,Magdeet al., 1997].
Axial depthsat a slow spreadingridge result from two

distinctmechanisms:
the partial isostaticcompensation
of
loadsemplaced
on top,within,andundertheaxiallithosphere
(volcanic constructions,variations in the thicknessof middle

andlowercrustallayers,changes
in the densityof the upper
mantle beneaththe ridge), and the extensionaldeformationof

thisaxiallithosphere
leadingto theformation
of a dynamically

supportedaxial valley. An intriguing characteristicof the
MAR is that,although
thegeneralpresence
of a deepandwide
axial valley suggeststhat the axial lithosphereis strong
and Francheteau,1978;PhippsMorganet al.,
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to by NeumannandForsyth[1993] asthe "paradoxof the axial
profile".The explanation
theyproposed
for thisparadoxis that
extensional
deformationandthe formationof the axial valley
contribute
a significant
partof theMAR axialrelief.The depth
of this axial valley being controlledby the ridge'sthermal
regime is correlated with magma supply and mantle
22,825
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cruises:the Rodriguez
cruise(RV Jean Charcot,1984
[Munschy and Schlich, 1990]), the Capsing cruise
L'Atalante, 1993 [Patriat et al., 1997]), and the Gallieni
cruise (RV L-'Atalante, 1995 [Patriat et al., 1996]).
Acquisitionand processingof these data are describedby
Munschy and Schlich [1990], Mendel et al. [1997], and
Rommevaux-Jestinet al. [1997]. The MBA was derived from
mergedshipboardfree air anomaly(FAA) data from the three
cruises,by subtractingthe effect of the topographyand of a
Moho assumedto follow the topographywith a constant5 km
crustalthickness[Rommevaux-Jestin
et al., 1997].
Spreadingrate (1.6 cm/yr) and spreadingdirection(NS) are
constantin the studyarea [DeMetset al., 1990]. The SWIR has
been propagating eastward at the Indian Ocean Triple

24øS

28øS

32øS

36øS

Junction, and accretion ages therefore increase from east to

westfrom about5 Myr (A3) at 69øE,to about64 Myr (A29) at
49øE [Patfiat and Segoufin,1988; Sauter et al., 1997]. Other

40øS

obvious variables in the spreadingenvironment of different
partsof the studyareaare the obliquityof the ridge axis (with
respect to the normal to the spreadingdirection), and the

44øS

48øE

52øE

56øE

60øE

64øE

68øE

72'E

Figure 1. Shadedmapof free air gravityanomaliesderivedfrom
satellite altimetry [Sandwell and Smith, 1997]. Note the
prominentoff-axis tracesof axial discontinuitiesbetweenthe
Gallieni

and Melville

fracture

zones and the absence of a

similar patternto the eastand to the west.

temperature,hencewith the gravity signatureof the ridge axis.
Numerical modelsof axial valley formationas a function of the
ridge'sthermalregimesuccessfully
reproducethe rangeof axial
depth variations observedalong the MAR and are therefore
consistentwith this hypothesis[Phipps Morgan et al., 1987;
Lin and Parmentier, 1989; Chen and Morgan, 1990;
Neumann and Forsyth, 1993; Shaw and Lin, 1996].
Our understandingof how slow spreadingridges work is to
this date mostly basedon studiesof the MAR. The Southwest
Indian Ridge (SWIR) has an even slower spreadingrate (full
rate 1.6 cm/yr [DeMets et al., 1990]) and has recently been
mappedalong a significantportionof its length[Munschyand
Schlich, 1990; Mendel et al., 1997; Patriat et al., 1996;
Grindlay et al., 1998]. In this paper,we analyzethe axial relief
and its gravity signaturein the area comprisedbetween49øE
(west of the Gallieni fracturezone) and 69øE (about 100 km to
the west of the Rodrigueztriple Junction;Figure 1). We use
the bathymetry and gravity criteria developed in along-axis
studies of the MAR to define axial segments,measure their

presenceor absenceof long-lived transform and nontransform
discontinuities.This last parameteris readily assessed
from the
satellite-derived FAA map (Figure l)[Sandwell and Smith,
1997]): - the ridge portion west of the Gallieni fracture zone

(49øE to 52ø20'E) has an overall obliquity of 15ø and is
devoid of long-lived
transform and nontransform
discontinuities;- the ridge portion between the Gallieni and
Melville fracture zones (52ø20'E to 60ø45'E) has an overall
obliquity of 40ø and comprisesmany long-lived transformand
nontransformdiscontinuities;- and the ridge portion east of
the Melville fracture zone (60ø45'E to 69øE) has an overall
obliquity of 25ø and is devoid of long-lived transform and
nontransform

discontinuities.

3. Along-Axis Bathymetry and Gravity
Variations

Drawing a linear axis at a slow spreading ridge supposes
that the plate boundaryis, at least on a short timescale,linear,
while the existence of an axial valley suggestsinstead that
plate separationis accommodatedwithin a zone of deformable
lithosphere [Tapponnier and Francheteau, 1978; Phipps
Morgan et al., 1987; Lin and Parmentier, 1989]. For the
purpose of comparing along-axis bathymetry and gravity
variations, however, we have drawn a linear axis, using
conventionsexplainedin Figure 3. This linear axis (Figure 2)
representsthe probable location of the most recent volcanic

activity(neovolcanic
ridgeor centerof theaxialmagnetic

along-axisrelief and gravity signature,and use thesedata to block) or the center of the axial deformation zone (deepest
proposethat large volcanicedificesplay a significantrole in point of the axial valley). It differs only marginallyfrom that
the formation of the SWIR axial relief. A passive upwelling, used in previousalong-axisstudiesof the area [Rommevauxdecompression
mantle melting model is then usedto estimate Jestin et al., 1997; Mendel et al., 1997] and is interruptedin
the rangeof large-scalealong-axisvariationsin uppermantle three small regions (near 53øE, 62ø30'E, and 65øE; Figure 2)
temperatureand magmaproductionin the studyarea,assuming becauseof incompleteaxial bathymetrycoverage.A fourth gap
that axial depths,averagedover long portionsof the ridge, at 66ø20'E corresponds to the overlap of two valleys,
separatedby a broad east-westtrendingridge, 1500 m high
reflect
isostatic balance.
We use these estimates
in a
discussionof what processes
controlthe formationof the axial [Mendel et al., 1997]. We have preferredto leave this 40-kinrelief in differentregionsof the SWIR and of what this could long region out of our study becausethe natureof this broad
ridge is uncertain: it exposesgabbroic rocks in its lower
imply for the geologyof the crustin theseregions.
slopes[M•vel et al., 1997], it appearsto be underlainby thin
crust and thereforeto be dynamically supported[Rommevaux2. General Setting of the Study Area
Jestin et al., 1997], but it has a clear normal polarity magnetic
Bathymetry(Figure 2) and gravitydata over the SWIR axis signature [Patriat et al., 1997] . We have also left the ridge
between 49ø and 70øE have been acquired during three portion between 69øE and the Rodriguez Triple Junction at
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Figure 2. SouthwestIndian Ridge bathymetrybetween49øE and the RodriguezTriple Junction(see text for
references)with locationof ridge segments3 to 28. Black lines, ridge axis.

70øE out becauseits gravity signatureis stronglyinfluenced
by the hotter thermal regime of the nearby Central and
SouthernIndian Ridges[Rommevaux-destin
et al., 1997].

transform faults or by nontransform and zero offset
discontinuities.The boundarybetween two adjacent segments
is defined as the deepest point in these discontinuities.
Nontransform

discontinuities

and zero offset discontinuities

3.1. Along-Axis Bathymetry Variations

Mean axial depths(obtainedby averagingthe axial depth
profile in each region) decreaseeastwardfrom 3090 m west of
the Gallieni fracture zone, to 4230 m between the Gallieni and
Atlantis II fracture zones, 4430 m between the Atlantis lI and
Melville fracture zones, and 4730 m east of the Melville

fracture zone (Figure 4). This large-scalevariation of axial
depthssuggeststhat the regionaldensitystructureof the axial
region also varies, the ridge east of Melville being underlain
by, on average, thinner crust, and/or denser mantle, than the
ridge west of Gallieni. A broad positive anomaly of S waves
velocities, also consistent with a colder and thus denser

mantle, is observed in the eastern part of the study area
[Debayle and L•v•que, 1997].
Short-wavelengthvariationsof axial depths(Figure 4) have
led us to define 26 segments(numbered3 to 28, segments1
and 2 being closer to the Rodriguez Triple Junction outside
the study area; Figure 2). These segmentsare bounded by

AXIAL

•

Intrarift
ridge•
-

axial depth
maximum depth
-

of axial domain
depth
below sea
level

Figure 3. Schematic
profileof the axialvalley.The axisdrawn
in Figure 2 is defined as the top of the intrarift ridge,
interpretedas a neovolcanicfeature. In places where this
intrariftridgeis absent,the axisis definedas the deepestpoint
of the axial valley,andin the absence
of an axialvalley,as the
centerof the axial blockof positivemagnetization.
Along-axis
variationsof axial depthandof the maximumdepthof the axial
domainare shownin Figure 4a.
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Figure 5. Bathymetry
of ridgesegments
21, 17, and10 and11. Samescale,contourinterval200 m. Dark grey,
depthsgreaterthan5000m; white,depthsshallowerthan2000 m. Solidgreylinesshowthe locationof the
centerpartof eachsegment.
(a) Segment
21, (b) segment
17, and(c) segments
10 and 11. Segments
10 and 11

are separated
by a deepbasinthat doesnot correspond
to an offsetof the ridgeaxis. SeeFigure4 for
corresponding
along-axisbathymetryand gravity profiles.

differ from those in the Atlantic [Mendel et al., 1997;
Rommevaux-destin et al., 1997] in that they are generally
longer in the along-axis direction. As an example, the
nontransform discontinuity between segments 20 and 21
(Figure 4) is 110 km long, for an offsetof 67 km. Nontransform
discontinuitiestherefore make up significant portions of the
along-axislength of many segments.In plan view (Figures 5a
and 5b), a segmentbounded by nontransformdiscontinuities
is typically composedof a central, more elevated part that
trends nearly east-west (perpendicular to the spreading
direction), and of two deeper and more oblique (up to 45ø in
segments16 and 21) distal parts. The overall trend of the
segments varies between N55 ø (segment 21) and N96 ø
(segment 10) and is generally of the order of N65 to N75 ø
(Table 1).
It is worth noting at this point that there is no unique way
to define ridge segments.Mendel et al. [ 1997], for example,
have chosento restrict their segmentsto the portions of the
ridge axis that trend perpendicularto plate motion: that is, to

the central portionsof the segmentsdefinedhere. We have
preferredto includethe obliqueportionsof the axis (i.e., the
wide nontransformdiscontinuities)in our definition, in order
to work on a continuousaxial profile similar to that taken into
accountin comparablealong-axisstudiesof the Mid-Atlantic

Ridge [Lin et al., 1990;Derrick et al., 199:5;Thibaudet al.,
1998]. The definition chosen by Mendel et at. [1997] is,
however, probably more consistent with the original
definitionof ridge segmentsas portionsof the ridge limited by
axial discontinuities
[Macdonaldet al., 1988;Grindlayet al.,
1991' Semp•r• et al., 1993].
Figure 4 also showsalong-axisvariationsof the maximum

depthof the axial domain,whichdiffersfrom axial depthsby
the heightof the intrarift ridge(Figure3). A coincidence
or a
near coincidence
of the two depthsin Figure4 indicateseither
thatthereis no volcanicridge,or only a very smallone,in the
axialvalleyinnerfloor(thisis commonly
the caseat segments
ends),or that there is no axial valley, or a very narrow and
shallowone(thisis the caseat the centerof segments
11, 14,
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Table 1. Length,Trend,Longitudeat WesternExtremity,Relief,andAlong-AxisVariationof
Mantle BouguerGravityAnomalies(AMBA) fk)rBathymetricandGravimetricSegments
3 to
28

GravimetricSegments

BathymetricSegments

Segment LongitudeLength, Trend,
E

km

N

3
4

68.60
67.87

44.0
38.9

67.6
67.6

Relief,

Longitude Length, Trend,

m

E

1833 (1437)
1536 (1302)

5

67.00

26.0

61.0

319

6

66.78

42.6

74.6

1304

7

66.12

26.2

86.8

8

65.86

59.2

67.4

(898)

851

2581 (1914)

km

AMBA,

N

mGal

68.71
67.95

84.5
101.7

64.1
53.8

-35.8
-34.4

66.98

26.6

67.9

-6.5

66.73

33.2

70.0

-12.2

66.12

28.3

78.4

-9.1

65.73

44.3/81

70.4

-24.2

64.95

26.4

93.1

-6.4

64.68

104.7

86.6

-53.1

9

64.95

26.4

93.1

574

10

64.68

45.4

96.3

555

11
12
14

64.23
63.63
61.77

60.4
92.3
65.1

79.3
67.0
66.0

2672
1185
2352

61.86

73.8

68.9

-40.4

15
16
17
18

60.32
59.62
58.99
58.35

73.6
71.6
63.2
79.3

67.0
57.1
64.4
73.8

1287 (920)
1330 (975)
2376 (1993)
1840 (1676)

60.32
59.48
58.95
58.23

73.6
52.1
54.6
66.4

67.0
48.0
76.2
77.8

-31.1
-16.4
-38.4
-35

19
20
21
22
23

57.55
57.02
55.59
54.80
54.10

70.9
66.2
54.8
69.8
66.5

1299
1327
1114
934
1150

57.55
57.02
55.49
54.80
54.10

70.9
71.7
59.8
69.8
66.5

-14.6
-42.1
-32.9
-36.1
- 13

25
26

52.25
51.28

69.9
71.0

1300 (1068)
668 (475)

52.25

69.9

-51.3
-30.6

47.5
145.3
88.9
61.5
63.3

91.4
41.5

27

50.85

85.1

76.1

1895

28

49.91

39.1

72.3

630

(327)

91.4

50.85

85.1

76.1

49.91

39.1

72.3

-10.7
Relief valuesbetweenparentheses
havebeenmeasuredon an axial bathymetricprofile that averagesthe
axial depthandthe maximumdepthof the axial domain(as definedin Figure3). Bathymetricsegments10,
12, and26 do not have a gravitysignature(see Figure4).

and 27). Axial ridgesare particularlyprominentin the centerof
some segments,resultingin significantdifferencesbetweenthe
two depths(in segments3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 25,
26, and 28). The values listed between parenthesesnext to
segment relief in Table 1 are reliefs calculated for an axial
bathymetryprofile that averagesthesetwo depths.
The lengthof mostsegmentsvaries(Table 1) between26 km
(segment 5) and 92 km (segment 12). Segment 20 is
exceptionally long (145 km). Its highest point (56ø30'E;
Figure 2), however,is alignedwith a north-south
trendingoffaxis bathymetrylow and gravity high that we interpretedas
the trace of a small offset nontransformdiscontinuity.The
volcanic ridge that goes down from there into the Atlantis II
nodal basin appears to have recently propagatedwestward
into the discontinuity.The present-daylength of segment20
therefore reflects a recent change in the local segmentation
pattern, probably related to the persistentlengtheningof the
AtlantisII transformover the past 10 Myr [Dick et al., 1991].
Along-axis reliefs (Figure 6) vary between319 m (segment
5) and 2672 m (segment11). The topographichigh in segment
23 has an even greater relief (2848 m) but is offset to the west
of the local MBA

minimum

and located near the intersection

with the Gazelle transform(Figure 4). We interpretthis high as
a tectonic feature (northern slope of the inside corner high
associatedto the Gazelle transform),not a volcanic ridge. The
along-axis relief measuredfrom the top of the less elevated
volcanic ridge that does coincide with the MBA minimum for
this segment(Figure 4) is of only 1150 m (Table 1).
As previously shown by Mendel et al. [1997], the
segmentation pattern varies markedly across the Melville
fracture zone (Figure 4). West of Melville, and particularly
between the Gallieni and Melville fracture zones, along-axis

(504)

47.5
116.0
54.5
61.5
63.3

bathymetry variations look like those at the MAR, with
relatively homogeneoussegmentlengthsand along-axisrelief
(Figure 4). By contrast,segmentlength and relief east of the
Melville fracture zone are highly variable: six segments

Bathymetricsegment
3500

+

4000

4500

+

•-•
,• .....

- Length
Length---•

-10

(D

-20

:•

-30

E

-40

Gravimetricsegment

Figure 6. Schematic along-axis bathymetry and mantle
Bouguergravity anomaly(MBA) profiles defining (top) the
lengthand relief of a bathymetricsegment,and (bottom)the
length and AMBA of a gravimetricsegment(valueslisted in
Table 1).
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(segments5, 7, 9, 10, 12, and 13; 26 to 92 km in length) have
reliefs smallerthan 1185 m; three segments(segments3, 4, and
6; 39 to 44 km in length) have reliefs between 1304 and 1833
m (similar to the highest relief MAR segments);and three
segments(segments8, 11, and 14; 59 to 65 km in length)have
reliefs between2352 and 2674 m. Thesethree very high relief
segmentsare distant from one anotherby 190 km or more, the
intervening segments(9, 10, and 12, 13; Figure 2) having
muchsmallerreliefs(Figure4).

22,831

highs with small saddle-shapedlows in the center (Figure 4).
This configurationresultsin thesesegmentsbeing longer than
correspondinggravimetricsegments.Similarly, the MBA high
at the easternend of segment18 is located a few kilometersto
the west of the Novara ridge-transformintersection,while the
MBA high at the westernend of segment14 is locateda few
kilometers to the east of the Melville ridge-transform
intersection(Figure 4). We proposethat this pattern is due, as
proposedby Prince and Forsyth [1988] for local gravity lows
observed in fracture zones of the Atlantic,

to intense

deformationand hydrothermalalteration reducingthe density
of crustaland uppermantle rocks in the transformregion.
Short-wavelength
variationsin axial MBA also displaythe
The length of gravimetric segment8 is poorly constrained
change in style associatedwith the Melville fracture zone,
by availabledata becauseits westernend coincideswith a gap
segments
to the eastof this fracturezonehavinga lessregular in the axial coverage(Figures2 and 4). Axial MBA valuesmay
patternof MBA variations(Figure 4) [Rommevaux-destinet
continue to increasewestward to the higher values measured
al., 1997]. In a typical MAR segment,the segment'sends at the easternend of segment9 (Figure 4). This would make
correspondto topographiclows and to MBA highs and the
gravimetricsegment8 about81 km long,with a AMBA of-24
segment'scenter correspondsto a topographichigh and a
mGal. Alternatively, axial MBA may reach a local maximum
MBA low [Lin et al., 1990]. In our studyarea,andparticularly near the westernterminationof the bathymetricsegment.This
to the east of the Melville fracturezone, portionsof the axis
would make gravimetricsegment8 about44 km long, for the
that are limited by two consecutiveMBA maxima do not in
samevalueof AMBA (Table 1).
every case coincide with the segment defined on the
The along-axis MBA low does not coincide with the
bathymetry(Figure 4). We will use the terms "gravimetric
topographichigh in segments3, 7, 8, 15, 18, 20, and 23
segments"or "gravimetricsegmentation"for ridge portions
(Figure4). In segment23 the topographichigh is probablyan
limited by two consecutiveMBA maxima (Figure 6). The
inside comer tectonic structure related to the Gazelle transform
length,trend,and amplitude(AMBA) of gravimetricsegments
(Figure4), andfor the purposeof this studywe havepreferred
in the studyareaare listedin Table 1. Segments10, 12, and 26
to measurethe relief of this segmentfrom the top of the less
are 41 to 92 km long, havereliefsof 554 to 1185m, but do not
prominentvolcanicridge that does coincidewith the local
correspond
to a gravimetricsegmentation.
Gravimetricsegment MBA minimum (Table 1). We have donethe samein segment
3, 4, 11, and 14 are longer than correspondingbathymetric
20, where the topographichigh lies in the continuationof the
segments,while gravimetricsegment6, 16, 17, 18, 20, and 21
off-axis trace of a discontinuity(Figure 2) and is inferredto be
are shorter(Figure 7).
at leastpartly of tectonicorigin. In segments3, 7, 8, 15, and
Segments16, 20, and 21 are boundedat one or both endsby
18, however, seafloormorphologyindicatesthat the central
nontransform discontinuities characterized by wide MBA
3.2. Short Wavelength Along-Axis Gravity Variations

topographic
highsare volcanicconstructions
[Mendelet al.,
1997; Mendel and Sauter, 1997].
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3.3. SegmentLength, SegmentRelief, and MBA Variations
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In this section, we discuss the formation of the axial
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topography, using the length and along-axis relief of
bathymetric
segments,
andthelengthandAMBAof gravimetric
segmentsas defined in Figure 6 and listed in Table 1. Errors
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madein measuring
thesevalueson bathymetry
andMBA grids
are small with regardsto variationsinducedby the choices
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0
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made in the definition of the axis, and in the location of
segmentcentersand ends.We thereforechosenot to produce
error bars for these measurements.However, we take into
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Lengthof bathymetric
segment
(km)

accountthe smaller reliefs calculatedfor segmentswith
prominentaxial ridgesby averagingaxial depthsandmaximum
axialdepths(reliefvaluesbetweenparentheses
in Table 1). We
allow for the lengthof gravimetricsegment8 to vary between
44 and 81 km as it is not better constrainedby available
gravity data. We also allow for the length of gravimetric
segments 16, 17, 18, and 21 to vary between their actual

Figure7. Length
of gravimetric
segments
(asdefined
in Figure length,and the (greater)lengthof corresponding
bathymetric
6) versusthe length of the corresponding
bathymetric segments.The ideabeingthat the gravitysignaldue to partial
segments. Solid black line links the minimum and maximum
valuesfor thelengthof gravimetric
segment
8 (seetext).Stars, compensationof the topography in these segments is
segments
locatedto theeastof theMelvilletransform;
circles, overprinted by the effect of intense deformation and
segmentslocated between the Gallieni and Melville transfo•s

hydrothermalalteration in transform and nontransformdomains

(solidcircles,eastof AtlantisII; opencircles,westof Atlantis near the segments ends. By using the length of the
II); squares,segmentslocated to the west of the Gallieni
corresponding
bathymetricsegment,we approachthe length
transfo•.

the gravimetric segment would have had without this
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Comparedto segmentsof the MAR [Lin et al., 1990;
Neumannand Forsyth, 1993;Derrick et al., 1995; Thibaudet
al., 1998], segmentsof the studiedportionof the SWIR have
similarlengths(20 to 100km exceptfor segment20), a similar
range of along-axis MBA variations (AMBA down to -53

11

E

8

•" 2500

4

E

(• 2000

mGal), but a wider rangeof along-axisreliefs(up to 2672 m;
Table 1). Segments
3, 4, 11, and 14 havehighreliefsandlarge
AMBA (Figure 8), and their gravity signaturehas a longer
lengththan the topography(Figure 7). Segment8 is another
high-reliefsegmentof the eastof Melville region,but it hasa
smallerAMBA, and the lengthof its gravitysignalis not well
constrained.
Segment17 is the only segmentwest of Melville
with a relief greaterthan2000 m (Figure8a).
The relief (R) and the length(L) of MAR segmentsare
roughly correlated[Blackmanand Forsyth, 1991;Linet al.,
1990; Neumann and Forsyth, 1993; Thibaudet al., 1998],
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Segments
of theMARalsoshowa correlation
[Kuoand
Forsyth,
1988;
Linetal.,1990;
Blackman
andForsyth,
1991;
LinandPhipps
Morgan,
1992;
Neumann
andForsyth,
1993;
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mean along-axisslopes(R/(L/2)) varying between20 and 40
m/km. It is clearthatmostSWIR segments
fromtheregioneast
of Melville have higherrelief to lengthratios [Mendel et al.,
1997] (Figure8a), corresponding
to meanalong-axisslopesof
up to 90 m/km. The exceptionsare segments10 and 12, which
do not have a gravity signature,and segments5 and 9 which
are only 26 km long. By contrast,most segmentswest of
Melville have mean along-axisslopescomparableto thoseof
MAR segments(Figure 8a). The exceptionthereis segment17,
and to a lesser extent segments18, 19, and 27, which have
steepermean along-axisslopes.Segments21 and 25 have mean
along-axisslopesof lessthan 30 m/kin.

.........
•'•i :•'•:•:•5•f:
Q4

Detricket al., 1995;Wangand Cochran,
1995;Thibaudet

al., 1998]between
segment
length
andAMBA(Figure
8b).
•

,

-50

This correlationcorresponds
to along-axismeanMBA
gradients (AMBA/(L/2)) of 0.6 to 0.8 mGal/km. Most
gravimetric
segments
fromthe SWIR havesimilarmeanMBA

gradients
(Figure
8b).Segments
11,14,17,18,21,22,and25,

however,
have
stronger
along-axis
mean
MBAgradients
(upto
1.4
mGal/km),
and
segment
23
has
a
mean
MBA
gradient
of
Figure8. (a) Relief(R) versus
length(L) of bathymetriconly 0.5 reGal/kin.
-60

segments.
(b) Along-axis
variations
of mantle
Bouguer
gravity
meanalong-axis
MBA gradients
indicatethatthe
anomalies
(AMBA)versuslengthof gravimetric
segment. Stronger
density
structure
varies
along-axis
more
rapidly
thanin other
Symbols
asin Figure7. Thickgreylinesarebestfittinglines
Thissuggests
a morerapidalong-axis
increase
of
proposed
forMid-Atlantic
Ridgesegments
byLinetaL [1990] segments.
forFigure
8a(R- 0.0215L
- 323'palegreyareas,
+/_300m), crustalthicknessand/orof mantletemperature
and melt
andbyDerricket al. [1995]for Figure8b(AMBA- 0.45L+ 5' content.
Manysegments
withstrong
meanMBA gradients
also
palegreyareas,
+/. 5 regal).Thebestfittingline(thinblack havesteep
meanalong-axis
slopes
(segments
11,14,17,and
line)forsegments
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11,and14in Figure8aisR 18;Figure
8).Conversely,
segments
3 and4 havemean
along: 0.054L- 765 (correlation
coefficient:
0.916).Thin dotted
axis
slopes
greater
than
78
m/km,
but
mean
MBA
gradients
of
lines in Figure 8a showrangeof valuesbetweenthe relief

only0.6 to 0.8 mGal/km,andsegments
21, 22, and23 have
meanMBAgradients
butmoderate
to smallmeanalongaxialbathymetry
profilethataverages
theaxialdepthandthe strong
(Figure
8a).Thelength
of theMBAsignature
of
maximum
depthof theaxiaJdomain
(asdefined
in Figure3). axisslopes
measuredas shownin Figure6, and the relief measuredon an

Thin dottedlines in Figure8b showminimumandmaximum segment
8 (oneof thehighest
reliefsegment
in thestudyarea;
its along-axis
MBA gradient,
are
valuesof the lengthof gravimetric
segment
8 (seetext),and Figure8a), andtherefore
rangeof valuesbetween
thelengthof gravimetric
segments
16, unfortunatelynot well constrained.
17, 18, and 21 (as definedin Figure6). andthe lengthof

corresponding
bathymetric
segments
(seetext).

3.4. Along-Axis Crustal ThicknessVariations

Mantle Bougueranomaliesincludecomponents
due to
variations in crustal thickness, to variations in crustal

deformationand alterationeffect. Finally, we do not include
segment20 in this analysis,becauseits present-daylength
appearsto result from the recent, and possiblyephemeral,
propagation of a volcanic ridge into a nontransform

thickness
variationsin the studyarea.We thereforeresortedto

discontinuity.

a crude analytical method and calculatedvariations in crustal

density,andto variationsin mantledensity.We do not have

enough
off-axisgravityandbathymetry
datato produce
a grid
of residual MBA from which we could then derive crustal
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km, and the averageseismicvelocity of the crust diminishes
betweenthe centerand the endsof thesesegments[Muller et
al., 1998]. Values of AC calculatedfrom gravity data for
segments7 and 8 are of the same order. The decreasein crustal

velocities observed toward segment ends has been
documentedpreviouslyalong the MAR [Tolstoyet al., 1993;
Detrick et al., 1995]. It probablygoestogetherwith a decrease
•

15oo

of crustal densities and should therefore cause AC calculated

from gravity data to be underestimated
[Tolstoyet al., 1993;
Detrick et al.,

1995]. However, our crude method of

calculatingAC doesnot takeinto accountthe effectof havinga
colder,densermantleat the endsof the segment,and this could
balance the effect of these along-axis variations in crustal
density.
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3.5. Along-Axis Variations of the Depth of the Axial Valley
and the Mode of Compensation of the Axial Relief

Figure 9. Segmentrelief (R) versusthe amplitude of crustal
thickness variations (bC), calculated for each segment
assumingthat along-axisvariationsof mantle Bougucrgravity
anomalies(AMBA) result from sinusoidaltopographyat the
crest-mantleinterface(see AppendixA). Symbolsas in Figures
7 and 8. Thin dotted lines and pale grey areas correspondto
the samerangeof variation in axial relief and in the length of
gravimctricsegmentsas in the diagramsof Figure8.

The axial relief (R) of a slow spreadingridge segmentcanbe
seenas the additionof two components:the isostaticresponse
of the axial lithosphereto loads emplacedabove, within, or
below the plate (Ri); and rifting of the axial lithosphere
producinga dynamically supportedaxial valley that deepens
toward the segment's ends (Rv). If we could remove this
dynamically supported component of the axial relief and
consider only the responseto isostatic loads (Ri) versus AC,
the 1:1 line in the resulting diagram (Figure 10) would
correspond to an uncompensated relief sitting on a plate
thickness
(AC)withineachsegment,
assuming
thatthegravity without deflecting it, the 3.8:1 line would correspondto Airy
(AC = ((Pro- Pw)/(Pm- Pc))R), andthe
signalis causedby sinusoidalvariationsin the thicknessof a isostaticcompensation
constant
density
crust(Pc= 2700kg/m
3) overlying
a constantRi:O baseline would correspond to an uncompensated
density
mantle(Pro= 3300kg/m3).
In thiscalculation,
ACis negative load located under the plate.

Domains between the 1:1 and 3.8:1 lines, and below the
relatedto AMBA througha factor (see AppendixA) that
depends
on thewavelength
of MBA variations
(i.e., thelength 3.8:1 line in Figure 10, could then correspond to partial
of each gravimetricsegment).The positionof the various isostatic compensationof positive loads emplaced above the

segmentsin Figure 9 is therefore a direct reflection of their

positionin the two diagramsof Figure8.

The validityof this approach
is dependent
on how closely
MBA variationsapproach
a sinusoidal
curve.It is apparentin
Figure4 that,in manysegments,
MBA variations
areV-shaped
insteadof being sinusoidal:this will bias AC estimatestoward

higher values.Another,and potentiallya more important,

_....•.:.•p
load

2500,•
2000

J

problemis the continuation
of the periodicpatternin the third
dimension(perpendicularto the axis). Off-axis MBA data are
scarce,butthe lackof a regularoff axispeakandtroughpattern
in the satelliteFAA map to the eastof Melville and to the west
of Gallieni (Figure 1) suggeststhat crustal thicknessat a
,
)
.• •7)
•
25
givenlocationalongthe ridgein theseregionscanvary over a
• I 23
' •'•
•
•
21
relatively short timescale(this will bias AC estimatestoward
lower values). Finally, this approachdoes not take into
accountalong-axisvariationsin mantle density due to the
,ooo
colder thermal regime near axial discontinuities and to
ac (m)
possiblyhighermelt contentsnear segments
centers:this will
Figure 10. Range of values discussedin text for the isostatic
biasAC estimates
towardhighervalues.
AC valuesshownin Figure9 mustbe appreciated
in the response component (Ri) of the axial relief (R), versus the
lightof theselimitations.
MorereliableAC valueswill onlybe amplitudeof crustalthicknessvariations(AC), calculatedfor
obtainedthroughthree-dimensional
(3-D) models(requiring each segmentassumingthat along-axis variations of mantle
additionnaloff-axisgravityand bathymetrydata),insteadof Bouguer gravity anomalies (AMBA) result from sinusoidal
topographyat the crust-mantleinterface(see AppendixA). Ri
the 2-D model usedhere. AC variesbetween3.5 km and more in
is inferredto be what is left of total relief (R) after removal of
segments11, 14, 17, 21, 22, and 25, and 2 km and less in
the componentdue to the dynamicallysupportedaxial valley
segments
16, 19,23, and28. AC valuescalculated
for segments (Rv). The Ri:O baseline correspondsto crustal thickening
7 and 8 are within these two bounds and can be checked
loading a rigid plate from underneath. The 1:1 line
against actual seismic crustal thicknesses[Muller et al.,
correspondsto relief sitting on a rigid plate. The 3.8:1 line
1998]. The seismiccrustalthickness
decreases
by about2.5 correspondsto Airy isostaticcompensation.
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plate(platerigidityprevents
thetopography
in thecenterof
the segment
to be as deepas it wouldbe in a localisostatic
compensation
mode)andof negative
loadsemplaced
belowthe
plate(platerigidityprevents
thetopography
in thecenterof
the segment
to be as highas it wouldbe in a localisostatic
compensation
mode),respectively.
We unfortunately
do not

•_

have sufficient constraints on the values of Rv in our study

area to actuallyplot each segmenton this Ri versusAC

diagram.This would require sufficientknowledgeof
lithospheric
rheologyandthermalstructure
to modelaxial
valleydepths
andtheiralong-axis
variations
[Neumann
and
Forsyth, 1993; Shaw and Lin, 1996]. Specifically,we have no

mantle
mantle

..•

lithosphere

constraints on the thermal and mechanical effect of the broad

asthenosp
mantle

and largeoffsetnontransform
discontinuities
that are typicalof
the very slow spreading SWIR, nor do we have natural

seismicity constraintson axial lithosphericthicknessalong
this ridge.
The rangeof Ri valuesshownin Figure 10 extendsfrom Rv
equal zero (Ri = R), an improbable end-member given the
occurrenceof well-developednodal basinsat the end of most

SWIR segments[Mendelet al., 1997] (Figure5), to Rv equalR
minusthe mean along-axisrelief of a MAR segmentof similar
length (thick grey line in Figure 8a). This rangeof Ri valuesis
basedon two assumptions:(1) that Rv valuesfor segmentsof
the SWIR shouldbe similarto Rv valuesof MAR segmentsof
similar lengths;and (2) that the Rv value of a MAR segmentis
at the most equal to the whole measuredrelief (R) of this
segment. This second assumption is consistent with the
conclusions of thermomechanical modeling of MAR axial
valley depths by Neumann and Forsyth [1993]. The first
assumptionis based on the observationthat along-axis MBA
gradientsin most SWIR segmentsare similar to thoseof MAR
segments(thick grey line in Figure 8b). This suggeststhat, for
a given segment length, the contrast in lithospheric and
crustal thickness

between

the center and the extremities

of a

segment is similar at the SWIR and at the MAR. Because
variations of the depth of the axial valley are thought to be
causedby along-axisvariationsof axial lithosphericthickness
and crustal rheology [Phipps Morgan et al., 1987; Lin and
Parrnentier, 1989; Chen and Morgan, 1990; Neumann and
Forsyth, 1993; Shaw and Lin, 1996], similar MBA gradients
suggestthat the axial valley component(Rv) of the axial relief
is of the sameorderof magnitudeat the SWIR and at the MAR.
The range of Ri values shown in Figure 10 for high relief
segmentseastof Melville (segments3, 4, 8, 11, and 14) and for
segments 17 and 19 between Melville and Atlantis falls
entirely or almost entirely between the 1:1 and 3.8:1 lines,
suggestinga predominant role of top loads in the isostatic
responseof the axial region.By contrast,the rangeof Ri values
for lower relief segments(segments5 and 9 eastof Melville and
segments21, 22, 25, and 28 west of Atlantis) falls almost
entirely beneath the 3.8:1 line, suggestinga predominantrole
of bottom loads.Flexural responseto loadsemplacedabovethe
plate could also explain the differencein length of gravimetric
and bathymetricsegments3, 4, 11, and 14 (Figures7 and 11).
In terms of geology, a dominance of top loads suggestsa
higher relative contributionof volcanic constructionsloading
the plate from above,with respectto crustalmaterialor lighter
mantle emplacedat deeperlevels within or beneaththe plate,
to along-axis crustal thickness variations. In high relief
segmentseast of Melville, and in segments17 and 19 between
Melville and Atlantis, the contribution of the uppermost,

(alongaxissection)
Figure 11. Schematicalong-axissectionof a high relief SWIR
segmenteast of the Melville transform.A large axial volcanic
constructionloads the plate and deflectsit. Thick hatchedline,
top of deflected plate. Additional loading at Moho level
(thickeningof crust at segmentcenter) and in upper mantle
(thinner mantle lithosphere and possibly lighter
asthenospheric
mantle beneathsegmentcenter) also contribute
to along-axisvariationsof mantle Bouguergravity anomalies.
Length of the bathymetricsegment(Lb) is shorterthan length
of the correspondinggravimetric segment(Lg) due to flexural
responseof the plate and to along-axis extent of Moho and
sub-Moho loads. Thinning of mantle lithosphereat segment
center is due to excess magmatism causing the axial thermal
regime to be hotter there. Asthenospheric mantle may be
lighter beneathsegmentcenterdue to higher temperaturesand
larger melt content.

effusive,part of the crustto along-axisMBA variationswould
thereforebe greaterthan in the othersegmentsof the studied
area (Figure 11).
The existence of volcanic constructions that load the axial

lithosphere
from abovein segments
3, 4, 8, 11, 14, 17, and 19
is also consistent with observations made on bathymetric

maps (Figures 5b and 5c). The axial valley floor in these
segments
doesnot have an hourglass
shape[e.g., Semp•r• et
al., 1993]. Instead, it has a width (measuredin a north-south
direction,parallelto spreading)of 10 to 20 km over mostof the
segment length [Mendel et al., 1997], and it does not narrow
(as in the hourglassshape)near the centerof the segmentbut
appearsto be filled by roundedor elongatedreliefs that bear
numerousvolcanic cones [Mendel and Sauter, 1997]. This
setting suggeststhat topographichighs in the center of these
segmentsdo not representthe floor of a narrow and shallow
axial valley but are volcanicedificesfilling a rather wide and
deep axial valley.

4. Regional Variations in Axial Depth, Melt
Thickness and Mantle Temperature
Long-wavelengthvariations in axial depthsreflect regional
changesin the axial density structure,which is controlledby
crustalthicknessand by the densityof the underlyingmantle.
The large-scale eastward deepeningof the axis in the study
area (Figure 4) therefore suggests that average crustal
thicknesses and/or mantle temperatures beneath the ridge
decreasefrom west to east. In this section we relate magma
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Figure 12. Temperaturesand melting rates calculated.asa functionof depth with the 1-D conductivecooling
and melting model outlined in Appendix B, for two end-membermantle temperaturesat solidus' cold mantle

(Tso
I - 1240øC)andhotmantle(Tso
I - 1400øC).CasesA andB correspond
to two conductive
coolingsettings
(see text and Appendix B). Temperatures and melting curves for adiabatic (ad.) melting are shown for
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of45øanda mantle
upwelling
velocity
equal
tothehall'spreading
rate.Zfisthedepth
atthetopofthemelting
domain.
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/tH

budget,mantletemperature,
andregionalaxial depth,in order
to better constrain what regional changes in mantle
temperature
and magmasupplymay accompany
the changes
observedin the axial segmentation
patternacrossthe Melville
fracturezone.We makethe followinghypotheses:
- that the
rateof decompression
meltingin themantleat anygivendepth
abovethe solidusis proportionalto the differencebetweenthe

solidustemperature,
andthetemperature
thatwouldprevailat
that depth had no melting occurred(Figure 12); - that the
regional pattern of mantle upwelling beneath the SWIR
correspondsto passive flow (this assumption does not
precludeactivemantleflow at the scaleof segments);
- that
regional variations in axial depths are isostatically
compensatedwithin the crust and the upper 200 km of the
mantle (Figure 13).

compensationdepth

Previousmodelsrelatingregionalaxial depthsto magma
budgetand mantletemperature[Klein and Langmuir,1987;
Ire and Lin, 1995] are basedon the samehypotheses
and also
assumethat the crustis a purelymagmaticlayer.This doesnot
fit with the frequentsamplingof serpentinized
peridotitesin
the axial valley of the SWIR to the east of the Gallieni

Figure 13. Sketch of isostaticallybalancedcolumnsfor the transform [M•vel et al., 1997]. In Figure 13b, we offer an

calculationof regionalaxial depths.(a) The crustis madeonly
of magmaticrocks. AH (differencein regionalaxial depth)
thereforeresultsonly from differencesin melt thickness(Mcrustalthickness)and in mantletemperature
(seeAppendixB).
(b) The crust also includesa proportion(S) of serpentinized
mantle-derived peridotites (black squares).AH' relative to a
settingwith similar •nantle temperatureand melt thicknessbut

alternativeway to relate regional axial depthsto crustal
thickness and mantle temperature, as a function of the
proportion(S) of serpentinizedperidotitesin the crust.
4.1. Mantle Melting Model
Our mantle melting model differs from those of Klein and

no serpentinites
in thecrustis expressed
as(Pro-Pc)/ (P,, -Pw) Langmuir [1987] and Ire and Lin [1995] in that it did not
MS/(1-S).

seemrealisticto assumeadiabaticmeltingall the way up to the
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base of the crust of this very slow and presumablycold ridge

corresponding
to a fixedwedgeangleof 45ø (Figure12),and

[Reid and Jackson,1981;Bown and White,1994;Sleep and
Barth, 1997]. We thereforemadeour calculations
for a rangeof
potential mantle temperaturescorresponding
to three axial
thermalregimes:a perfectlyadiabaticmantleupwellingregime
that representsa hot and unlikely end-memberand two
conductive cooling settingsin which potential temperatures
are calculatedusing a crude, 1-D analyticalmethod(see
AppendixB), with a mantleupwellingvelocityequal to the

therefore
neglect
theeffectof variable
mantle
viscosity.
Our
crude1-D analyticalmeltingmodel(seeAppendixB)
nonetheless
yieldssimilar
temperature
profiles
in themelting
domainto the more elaborate2-D numericalmodelof Bown

and White[1994].It alsoallowsfor analytical
calculations
of

theextent
ofmelting
andofthemagma
budget
(meltthickness)
followingthe simplemethoddescribed
in Figure50 of
Langmuiret al. [1992].Meltingparameters
(latentheatof
half spreadingrate (0.8 cm/yr) and two setsof boundary melting,solidus
slope,anddT/dF;seeAppendix
B) usedin
conditions
meantto introducethe effectof variabledegreesof ourmodel
aresuch
thata meltthickness
of6 kmisproduced
by

hydrothermalcooling: a temperatureof 500øC is fixed at a

depthof 5 km in settingA andat a depthof 10km in settingB.
For comparison,earthquakeepicenterdepthsat the faster
spreadingMAR suggestthat temperatures
corresponding
to
the baseof the brittle lithosphere
(estimatedto correspond
to
temperaturesof 400ø to about 800øC dependingon the
lithology [Kirby, 1983]) are reachedat depthsof 3 to 9 km
[Toomeyet al., 1988;Konget al., 1992; Wolfeet al., 1995].

adiabaticmeltingwith a mantletemperature
at solidusof
1342øC.Othermodelshaveuseddifferentparameters
and

obtained
different
values
for this"normal"
mantle
temperature
(e.g., 1300øC[Bownand White,1994]).Becausethereis
considerable
uncertainty
on whichmeltingparameters
aremost
appropriate
(seediscussion
of Langmuir
et aL [1992]),these
calculatedmantle temperatures
shouldnot be taken at face

valuebutusedto assess
relative
changes
in thetemperature
of

Huang and Solomon [1988] present teleseismic data
suggestingsimilar epicenterdepthsfor the SWIR.

themantlebeneath
differentridgeregions.

In a passiveflow regime,mantleupwellingvelocitiesvary
with the wedgeangleof the axial meltingregion,a probable
functionof spreadingrate and mantleviscosity[Spiegelman
and McKenzie,1987]. We chosean upwellingvelocityof 0.8
cm/yr at the SWIR (i.e., equal to the half spreadingrate),

functionof depthareshownin Figure12 for two end-member
mantlesolidustemperatures
(cold mantle, 1240ø;and hot
mantle,1400øC).Finaldepthsof meltingcorrespond
to the
baseof thecrustin theadiabatic
setting
andto depths
of about
18 and 23 km in conductivecoolingsettingsA and B,

Calculated
profiles
of temperature
andextent
of melting
asa

MANTLE TEMPERATURE AT SOLIDUS (øC)
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Figure14. (a) Maximum
extentof mantlemelting(Fmax)
, (b)meanextentof mantlemelting(MeanF), (c) melt
thickness,
and(d) meanaxialdepth,calculated
asa functionof thetemperature
of themantleat solidus
(seetext
andAppendixB). Thin lines,adiabaticmelting.Thick lines,conductive
coolingsettings
A andB (seetext and
AppendixB). Black rectangles
in Figure 14d showthe rangeof calculatedmantlesolidustemperatures
(for
conductive
coolingsettingsA andB) that fit observed
regionaldepthsin the four regionsof the studyarea.
Pale grey domainsin Figures14a-14dcorrespond
to this rangeof mantletemperatures.
Fit is achievedwith a
compensationdepth of 200 km and a referencecolumnwith an axial depth of 3550 m, 5.5 km of crust,
conductivecoolingsettingA, anda temperature
of the tnantleat solidusof 1340øC(grey dot in Figure 14d).

Thefull rangeof variation
in mantlesolidus
temperatures
between
thedeepest
ridgeregioneastof Melville,
and the shallowestridge regionwest of Gallieni, corresponds
to a differenceof about80ø in the calculated
temperatureof themantleat a depthof 90 km (Table2).
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14b) are 6 to 6.4% for the region east of Melville, and 7 to
7.4%, 7.7 to 7.9%, and 10.6 to 10.8%, respectively,for the
andthemaximum
extentof melting(Frnax;
Figure14a)both Atlantis II to Melville, Gallieni to Atlantis II, and west of
varysignificantly,
at a givenmantlesolidus
temperature,
with Gallieni regions. The resulting melt thickness(Table 2 and
the axial coolingregime.By contrast,the mean extentof Figure 14c) is about2.7 km for the regioneastof Melville, and
melting(meanF) is mostlycontrolled
by the mantlesolidus 3.4, 3.9, and 6.6 km, respectively, for the Atlantis II to
temperature
(Figure 14b). For example,at mantlesolidus Melville, Gallieni to Atlantis II, and west of Gallieni regions.
temperatures
greaterthanabout1320øC,
meanF variesby less
Mid-ocean ridge basalt compositionscan also be used,
than 2% between the adiabatic regime and our coldest providedthat assumptions
are madeaboutthe compositionof
conductivecoolingregime(Figure 14b).
the mantle source, on partition coefficients, and about the
The melt thickness
(equivalent
to crustalthickness
if all the modesof melt extraction,to estimatemean extentsof melting in
melt is extracted from the mantle and if the crust is purely
the mantle beneath the ridge [Klein and Langmuir, 1987;
magmatic)
is calculated
usingmeanF, andtheheightof the White et al., 1992]. Mean F of about6%, 8%, and 11% can be
mantle columnabovethe solidus[seeLangmuir et al., 1992]. estimatedusingthe methodof Klein and Langmuir [1987] (see
Similarly to meanF, it is more sensitive,for a mantleupwelling AppendixB), from the sodiumcontentof a smallcollectionof
velocity of 0.8 cm/yr, to mantle solidustemperaturesthan to
basaltssampledeast of Melville (segments7 and 8; Na8.0
the mantle cooling regime (Figure 14c). The differencein melt
about 3.7% [Robinson et al., 1996]), east of Atlantis II
thickness computed for a mantle solidus temperature of
(segment
19; Na8.0 about3.2%[Robinson
et al., 1996]),and
1340øC, betweenthe adiabaticcooling regime (independentof
westof Gallieni(segment
27; Na8.0 about2.5% [C. M•ve! et
spreadingrate) and conductivecooling settingB is only 12% al., unpublishedresults,1997]), respectively.Thesevaluesare
(5.85 against5.13 km). It increasesto 50% (2.13 against 1.07 comparableto thoselistedin Table 2 for theseregions.
km) for a very cold mantle solidustemperatureof 1240øC
The average seismic crustal thicknessfor three along-axis
(Figure 14c). As previouslynotedby Bown and White [1994], and across-axisseismic profiles made over segments7 and 8
the model thereforedoesnot predicta drasticdecreaseof melt (65øE to 66ø45'E) is 3.8 to 4.3 km [Muller et al., 1998], a bit
thicknessdue to enhancedconductivecooling of the mantle at
more than the 2.7 km calculated in our model. This calculated
the slow spreadingSWIR, exceptif the mantle temperatureat
value agrees better with the melt thickness estimated for the
solidus is exceptionaly cold.
sameareabasedon the majorandtraceelementcomposition
of

respectively.
Thesefinaldepths
of meltingvaryverylittlewith

initial mantlesolidustemperature.
The meandepthof melting

dredgedbasalts(1.5 to 2.5 km [Robinsonet al., 1996]). The

4.2. Regional Axial Depth, Mantle Temperature, and Melt

3.4 km melt thickness estimated in this section for the Atlantis

Production

II to Melville region is also a bit less than seismic crustal
thicknesses determined in the walls of the Atlantis II transform

Relative variations in axial depth are calculatedfor each
mantle solidustemperature,assumingthat isostaticbalanceis
achievedwith a compensation
depth arbitrarily set as 200 km
(Figure 13 and Appendix B). We then calculate absolute
variations in axial depths as a function of mantle solidus
temperatures(Figure 14c), assumingfirst that the crustal
thicknessequals the melt thickness(i.e., no serpentinized
peridotitesin the crust;Figure 13a), and using a reference
column with an axial depth of 3550 m, 5.5 km of crust, a
temperature
of the mantleat solidusof 1340øC,and conductive
coolingsettingA. In this setting,regionalaxial depthseastof
the Melville fracture zone (4730 m), betweenAtlantis II and
Melville (4430 m), betweenGallieniandAtlantisII (4230 m),
and west of the Gallieni fracture zone (3090 m), correspondto
calculatedmantle temperaturesat the solidus of 1275ø to
1363øCfor conductivesettingA, and of 1285ø to 1371øCfor

awayfrom the AtlantisPlatform(4 km [Muller et al., 1997]).
Suchdiscrepancies
have been attributedto the incorporation
of a componentof partially serpentinized
peridotitesinto the
crust [Muller et al., 1997; Sleep and Barth, 1997; Minshull et
al., 1998]. There are large uncertaintiesattached to both
seismicmodeling,and melt thicknesscalculations,be they
basedon regionaldepthsor on basaltcomposition,so that it

would not be wise to use these discrepanciesto directly
quantify the proportionof serpentinized
peridotitesthat may
be present in the crust. For example, changing the
compensation
depthfrom 200 to 300 km in the cold regioneast
of Melville

leads to a 400 m increase in the melt thickness

computedfor conductivesettingA (3.1 insteadof 2.7 km) for a
mantle temperatureat solidus of 1286øC (instead of 1275øC;
Table 2).
Melt thicknesses calculated in this section are regional
conductive
settingB (Table2 andFigure14d).Meanextentsof
meltingcalculatedfor settingsA and B (Table 2 and Figure averages that integrate segment scale variations in magma

Table 2. RegionalAxial Depth,Temperatureof the Mantle at Solidus(Tsol) andat a Depthof 90
km (T (90 km)), MaximumExtentof Melting (F max), Mean Extentof Melting (meanF), and
Melt ThicknessCalculatedin Figure 14 for the Four StudiedRegionsof the SWIR
Eastof Melville, Melville to Atlantis II, Atlantis II to Gallieni, West of Gallieni,
4730 m*

7'sol,øC
7' (90kin), øC
F max, %
Mean F, %
Melt thickness, km

4430 m

A+

B+

1275
1288

1285
1297

8.9
6.4
2.7

8
6
2.7

* Regionalaxial depth.
+ ConductivecoolingsettingsA and t3.

A
1293
1305
10.6
7.35
3.4

B
1302
1313
9.5
7
3.4

4230 m

A
1304
1315
11.6
7.9
3.85

3090 m

B
1313
1324
10.6
7.7
3.9

A
1363
1370
17.3
10.8
6.6

B
1371
1377
16.2
10.65
6.7

22,838
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supply. Segment scale crustal thicknessvariations calculated
from MBA variationsfor the region eastof Melville and for the
region west of Gallieni are similar (Figure 9), while calculated
regional melt thicknessesare of the order of 2.7 and 6.6 km,
respectively (Table 2).This suggestsif segmentscale crustal
thicknessvariations are indeed the principal cause of alongaxis MBA variations [e.g., Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Lin et al.,
1990] that a larger proportionof the magma that is extracted
from the mantle is focused toward the center of segmentsin
cold than in hotterregionsof the SWIR.
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The effect of having serpentinizedperidotitesin the crust is
summarizedin Figure 13b: it thickensthe crust so that for a
given mantle temperature and melt thickness,regional axial
depthswill be shallower.In our case,the regionalaxial depth
is the observable, while mantle temperature, melt thickness,
and the averageproportionof serpentinizedperidotitesin the
crust are the unknown variables. For a given regional axial
depth, the computedmantle temperature,mean F, and melt
thickness will decrease as the average proportion of
serpentinizedperidotites in the crust increases.In Figure 15
we allow this proportionto rangebetween0 and 50% of the
thickness

50

,-, • •320

4.3. Effect of Having Serpentinized Peridotites in the Crust
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temperaturesat solidus,meanF, and melt thicknesscalculated
for the four studiedridge regions, with conductivesettingA.
Serpentinizedperidotiteshave not been dredgedwest of the
Gallieni fracture zone. This does not necessarilymean that
they are absentin the crustof this region,as dredgingthere
was sparse[Mdvel et al., 1997], but it is likely that they are
less abundantthan in the colder and deeperregionsfurther to
the east. By contrast, serpentinizedperidotites have been
dredgedrepeatedlyin the threeregionseastof Gallieni [Mdvel
et al., 1997]. Allowing the average proportion of
serpentinized peridotites in the crust to vary between 0 and
50% within each of these three regions leads to variations of
up to 35ø in the calculated mantle temperaturesat solidus
(Figure 15a), of up to 1.5 km in melt thickness(Figure 15b),
and of up to 2% in meanF (Figure 15c). Thesevariationsare of
the sameorder of magnitudeas thoseassociatedwith a 500 m
change in regional axial depth (e.g., between the east of
Melville and the Gallieni to Atlantis II regions;Table 2) with
a crust made only of magmatic rocks. This means that the
proportion of serpentinized peridotites in the crust is an
important variable that should be taken into account when
using regional axial depthsto derive mantle temperaturesand
melt parametersat slow spreadingridges.

4.4. Effect of Ridge Obliquity
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Figure 15. (a) Mantle temperature at solidus, (b) melt
thickness(solid line) and total crustal thickness(dashedline),
and (c) mean extent of mantle melting (mean F), calculatedfor
conductivesettingA (see Appendix B), as a function of the
proportion (S) of serpentinizedmantle-derivedperidotitesin
the crust(see Figure 13b) for regionalaxial depthsmeasuredin
the four regionsof the studyarea (Table 2). Thesediagramsare
constructedby adjusting the mantle temperatureat solidus,
and consequently
the melt thickness,for eachvalueof S so that
axial depthsremainconstant.For example(dark grey circlesin
Figures 15a-15c), if the crust along the ridge east of Melville
contained40% serpentinizedperidotites,it would have a total
thicknessof 3.4 km for a 2 km melt thickness(Figure 14b), the
corresponding
mantletemperatureat soliduswould be 1255øC
(Figure 14a), and the mean extent of melting would be only
5.2% (Figure 14c).

The ridge obliquity (q)) is anotherpotential sourceof
regional variations in crustal thicknessand extent of melting
in the study area. For a given spreadingrate, and a constant
geometry of passivemantle upwelling, the upwelling velocity

For a mantletemperature
of 1340øCat the solidus,the effecthas

from 9.7% (at 0.8
shoulddecreaseas q)increases,by a factor equalto cosq). becomeeven smaller'meanF decreases
cm/yr),
to
9.2%
(at
0.6
cm/yr),
and
the
melt
thickness
from 5.45
Ridge obliquity (Figure 2) varies between 0ø (segments9 to
11) and about 40ø (segments3 to 8 and i5 to 17). Within our
simple mantle upwelling and melting model, this corresponds

to a decrease
of the upwellingvelocityfrom 0.8 cm/yr(q)= 0ø)
to 0.6 cm/yr(q)- 40ø).The effectof thisdecrease
is maximumif
the mantle is cold but remains small. For a very cold mantle
(1240øC at the solidus), mean F (calculated for conductive

settingA) decreases
from 4.3% (at 0.8 cm/yr), to 3.3% (at 0.6
:m/yr), and the melt thicknessdecreases
from 1.48 to 1.13 km.

to 5.2 km.

5.

Discussion

5.1. How Can Large Volcanic ConstructionsBe Formed
at the Ridge Axis?

The buildingof largevolcanicconstructions
at a ridgeaxis
requiresthat the axial lithospherebe thick enoughto support
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these constructions,a condition that should not be a problem
at a very slow spreadingand magmadeprivedridge suchas the
SWIR eastof Melville. It also requiresa significantproportion
of the magmasuppliedto the ridge to be channeledthroughthe
axial lithosphereto build volcanoeson the seafloor,insteadof
forming sills or plutons at mid to lower crustal levels, as
proposedin many geologicalmodelsof slow-spreadcrust [e.g.,
Dick, 1989; Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Cannat, 1993; Phipps
Morgan and Chen, 1993]. Magma transportfrom its freezing
depth (the depth at which axial temperaturesare such that
magma starts crystallizing), up to near the seafloor must
therefore be rapid, so that only a small part of the magma
crystallizesen route, and driven by magmaoverpressures
high
enoughto overcomenonlithostaticstressesin the lithosphere.
The most rapid way to transportmagmais throughdikes, and
large magmatic overpressurescan be producedby lithostatic
stressesprovidedthat the dike is openover a sufficientheight
in host rocks that are denserthan the magma [Lister and Kerr,
1991].
In the setting proposedin Figure 16, magma pools at the
freezing horizon, correspondingroughly to the base of the
ductile lithosphere. This influx of magma that starts
crystallizing releasesheat so that the base of the lithosphere,
and the freezinghorizon,becomeshallowerwherevermost melt
has gathered. Magma migrates along this sloping horizon
[Sparks and Parmentier, 1991], both acrossand along-axis,
and gathersbeneathwhat then becomesthe center of a ridge
segment.Dikes initiate in the melt-richregionnear the freezing
horizon, as described by Sleep [1988]. Some of these dikes
stop their upward propagationand feed sills within the upper
mantle and lower crust, producing gabbros and dolerites,
while otherspropagateall the way up, either as single dikes,

or more likely as series of relays. These shallow dikes

propagate
laterallyin thedirection
perpendicular
to spreading
[Rubin and Pollard,1987;Lister and Kerr, 1991], feed
fissuraleruptions,
andformtheeast-west
volcanic
ridgesand
numerous
volcanicconesthatcharacterize
the centerof high
reliefsegments
in theeastof Melvillearea[MendelandSauter,
1997].
Compared with the MAR, or with the SWIR west of
Melville, the SWIR east of Melville has an unusual

segmentation
patternwith a few veryhighrelief segments,
a
very low magmasupply,and a cold subaxialmantle.It seems
like a workablehypothesisthat thesethree characteristics
are

somehow
related.Wethusneeda mechanism
by whichmagma
wouldbe morelikely to be rapidlytransported
upwardin
dikesin a thick,cold,andmagmadeprived
axiallithosphere,
whilemeltswouldbe morelikely to stallat depthandform
gabbroicand doleriticintrusionsin a moremagmaticaxial
environment.At leasttwo adequatemechanisms
can be found

in theliterature:
(1) thatrepeated
injections
of magmamodify
thestressfield in the lowercrustsothatsubsequent
dikesturn
into sills there[Gudmundson,1990] and (2) that repeated
injectionsof magmaheatthe lower crustso that a weak ductile

zone develops there, in which the vertical gradient of

horizontal
stress(lithostatic
stressminustherockstrength
for
an environmentthat undergoessteadyextension)is lessthan
that aboveor below, favoringlateral,insteadof vertical,dike
propagation [Rubin, 1990]. In these two mechanisms,the
criticalfactoris thefrequency
of magmainjections,
a parameter

that, for a given spreading
rate, couldvary with the ridge's
melt supply.If the melt supplyis high, dike injectionscould
be more frequentand the formationof sills could be favored. If

the melt supplyis low, dike injectionscouldbe lessfrequent,
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Figure 16. Interpretative block diagram showing two SWIR segmentsin the region east of the Melville
transform. The axial valley is oblique to the spreadingdirection and is filled
.olcanic ridges that trend

perpendicular
tothespreading
direction
andarehighest
atsegments
centers.
The•evolcanic
ridges
arefedby
dikes rooting in magma-richregionsat the base of the axial lithosphere.Across and along-axissectionsshow
that magmapools preferentiallybeneathsegmentscenters,where the lithosphereis thinner. Crustalthickening
at segmentscentersoccursthrough both volcanic constructionand the formation of sills in the lower crust.
The along-axissectionis derivedfrom Figure 11.
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and dikes would be more likely to make it to the near surface. componentof the axial relief in segmentswest of the Melville
The transition in the style of segmentationalong the SWIR
fracturezone would be primarily due to partial compensation
occurs near the Melville transform (Figure 4), with two
of negative loads (thicker lower crust and/or lighter upper
segmentsfrom the Atlantis II to Melville region (17 and 19)
mantle) actingwithin the plate, or at the bottomof the plate.
showing intermediate bathymetry and gravity characteristics. The length,relief, and gravitysignatureof thesesegments
are
The ridge between Atlantis II and Melville may therefore lessvariablethanin the eastof Melville regionand are similar
receive just about the critical melt supply, for the SWIR
to thosemeasuredalongthe fasterspreading
Mid-Atlantic
spreading rate. Calculated melt thickness values listed in
Ridge.The length,relief, andgravitysignature
of the eastof
Table 2 suggestthat this critical melt supply may be of the
Melvilleridgesegments
are highlyvariable.The changein
crustal thickness between the center and the ends of the
order of 3.4 km. It is worth emphasizingthat this low melt
supply is not a result of slow spreadingrates,as spreadingrate
highest
reliefsegments
is estimated
(fromMBA variations)
to

doesnot vary in our studyarea,but of the low temperatureof
the subaxialmantlebeneaththe easternregionsof the SWIR.
5.2. Consequences
for the Thermal Regime
at the Ridge Axis

Ever since the early models by Parker and Oldenburg
[1973] and Sleep [1975], heat advection due to magma
emplacement in the oceanic crust has been modeled as the
result of repeatedmagma intrusionin a thin dike-like region
exactlyat the ridge axis, so that materialnot exactlyat the axis
moves away at plate velocity. The height of this dike-like

regionis equalto crustalthicknessin mostmodels[e.g., Sleep,
1975; Morton and Sleep, 1985; Phipps Morgan et al., 1987;
Lin and Parmentier, 1989; Chen and Morgan, 1990;
Neumann and Forsyth, 1993]. Heat advection occurs both
because of the specific heat of the magma and becauseit
releaseslatent heat upon crystallization[Sleep, 1975]. Morton
and Sleep [1985] modeled hydrothermal cooling with heat
sinks distributed near the axis in the domain thought to be
affected by hydrothermalism.Phipps Morgan et al. [1987]
then proposed to treat hydrothermal heat transport as an
enhanced thermal conductivity within the temperature and
depth range where hydrothermalactivity is thoughtto occur.
Thermal models of the axial lithosphere have since then
consistentlyadopted this approach,with enhancementfactors
generally ranging between 6 and 10, cutoff temperaturesfor
hydrothermalcirculationof 400ø to 600øC, and a cutoff depth
of 6 km.

Although this modeling approach is well adapted to the
intrusive componentof the oceanic crust, it overemphasizes
the heat contributedby the extrusive component,becauselava
flows rapidly lose their heat to the cold seawater [Sleep,
1991]. This will have little effect on ridges where extrusives
are thin relative to the gabbroic and doleritic intrusive
componentof the crust. It should,however,have a significant
effect in ridge portionswhere the crust includeslarge volcanic
constructions.A large proportion of the heat advectedto the
centerof high relief segmentsin the eastof Melville regionmay
thus be lost to seawater, either because it is carried by
extruded lavas, or because it is carried by magma that
crystallizesas shallow intrusivesin volcanicedificesmade of
cool and highly permeablebasaltflows. The thermalregimein
the crust and upper mantle of these high relief segmentsis
thereforelikely to be colder, for a given magmabudget,than
predictedby conventionalthermal models.

be of the orderof 3.5 km, the estimated
heightof associated
volcanicconstructions
beingof the orderof 1500 m. In these

highreliefsegments,
theuppermost,
mostlyextrusive,
partof
the crust would therefore contribute about two fifths of

segmentscalecrustalthicknessvariations.Hydrothermalheat
loss shouldbe higher in thesepermeableextrusivebasalts

thanin deeper
crustal
levels.Thethermal
regimeof highrelief
SWIR segments
is therefore
likely to be colder,for a given
magmabudget,thanin segments
thathavea lesserproportion
of extrusive lavas in the crust.

2. In order to form large volcanic constructionson the

seafloorof a slowspreading
ridge,magmamustbe rapidly
transported
upwardfrom the top of the meltingregionand
throughthe thick axial lithosphere.
This transportis most
likelyto occurin dikesthatrootin a melt-richregionnearthe
base of the axial lithosphere.Stressconditionsin the axial

lithosphere
shoulddeterminewhetherthesedikesstoptheir
upwardpropagation
andfeedsillswithinthe uppermantleand
lowercrustor propagate
all the way up to buildvolcanoes
on
theseafloor.
Thesestress
conditions
arelikelyto beaffected
by
the frequencyof dike injections,itself a function of melt

supply,at a givenspreading
rate.Thetransition
in thestyleof
segmentation along the SWIR occurs near the Melville
transform,with two segmentsfrom the Atlantis II to Melville

region showing intermediate bathymetry and gravity
characteristics.
Thisregionof the SWIR maythusreceivejust
aboutthe criticalmeltsupplyfor the SWIR spreading
rate.
3. Differencesin regionalaxial depthswithinthe studyarea
are consistentwith the ridge east of Melville fracture zone

having a lower melt supplyand being underlainby cold
mantle. Mantle temperatures at solidus calculated for this
eastern region are substantially colder than the 1342øC

"normal" mantle temperature of our melting model
(corresponding
to the productionof a melt thicknessof 6 km
by adiabaticmelting). This is consistentwith the existenceof a
broadpositiveanomalyof S wavesvelocities[Debayle and
Ldvgque, 1997] in the mantle of this region, and with
geochemicaldata presently available on dredged basalts
[Robinsonet al., 1996; C. Mdve! et al., unpublishedresults,
1997]. The melt thicknesscalculatedin our model for this cold

region of the ridge is about 2.7 km. The presenceof a
significantproportionof serpentinizedperidotitesin the crust
of this regionwouldtranslateinto evencolderregionalmantle

temperatures and smaller regional melt thicknesses.
Conversely,a deepercompensationdepth for isostaticbalance
calculations in this cold part of the ridge would lead to
slightly higher computedregional mantle temperaturesand
6.
Conclusions
melt thicknesses.
Calculateddifferencesin mantle temperature
The principalconclusions
of this paperare the following.
(at a depth of 90 km) and in melt thickness(for a crust made
1. A significantpart of the axial relief in segments
from the only of magmaticrocksand a compensation
depthof 200 km)
east of Melville region is due to volcanic constructionsthat between this cold and deep easternregion, and the shallower
load the axial lithospherefrom above.By contrast,the isostatic region west of the Gallieni FZ, are of the order of 80øC and 4
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meltingrate F (%)

km, respectively. Ridge segments to the east of Melville
receive less melt on average,yet along-axisMBA variations
have a similar range of amplitudesall over our study area. This
suggeststhat a larger proportionof the magma that is extracted
from the mantle is focused toward the center of segmentsin
cold than in hotter regionsof the SWIR.

Appendix A.
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MBA that results from sinusoidaltopography at the crust
mantle interface (sinusoidal variations of crustal thicknessAC)
can be expressedas:

40

AMBA27[
(Pro-Pc)
Gexp
(-2n
H/X,
) AC
where•, is the wavelengthof crustalthicknessvariations,
G is the gravitational
constant,
Pmis the mantledensity(3300

50

I

kg/m3)
, Pcisthecrust
density
(2700kg/m3),
andH isthemean
Moho depth (below sea level). H is set here as 9 km, as in
MBA calculations[Rommevaux-Jestinet al., 1997].

Appendix B. Regional Variations in Axial
Depth, Melt Thickness, and Mantle
Temperature
Potential temperatures are calculated with an adiabatic
gradientof 0.3ø/km,and a conductiveprofile expressedas

i
60

Figure B I. A comparisonof melting rate versusdepth curves
obtained with our 1-D thermal and melting model (solid
curves) and with the 2-D model of Bown and White [1994]
(grey curves)for two valuesof the half spreadingrate (5 and 10
mm/yr) and for a mantle temperatureat solidus of 1300øC.
Boundary conditionsand melting parametersare the same as
given by Bown and White [1994].

Tcond(Z
) - C1exp(-u/k)z
+ C2'
upwelling velocities (Figure 12), increasewith decreasing
spreadingrate. At half spreadingrates between these two
of mantlerocks(8.04 i0-7m2/s),z is thedepthbelowseafloor values,andthereforeat the SWIR half spreadingrate (8 mm/yr),
in meters,and C1andC2 are constants
fitting the boundary the agreementbetweenthe two modelsis good.
Relative variations in regional axial depthsare calculated
conditions.We make the approximationthat at a depth of 90
103m(Zo),theeffectof conductive
cooling
isnegligable:
T(zt) for the isostaticallybalancedcolumnsrepresentedin Figure 13

where u is the mantle upwelling velocity in m/s (here the
half spreadingrate; seeFigure 12), k is the thermaldiffusivity

: C2..Thegeneralequation
for potential
temperatures
in the
mantle is therefore

with

Mq:(pm-Pc)/(pm-p,
)/XC + ct/(pm-Pw
) Z ATmP
m,

Tpot(Z)T(zO)
+C1exp
(-,/k)z_
0.3(z0- z).
where ot is the coefficient of thermal expansion in mantle
Insetting
A,C•issuch
thatTpot(Z
- 5 103m)- 500øC;
in rocks:3 10-5K-•, Z is thedepthof compensation:
200 km and
setting
B,C1issuch
thatTpot(Z
= 104
m)- 500øC.
ThemeltingAT,,,is theaveragetemperature
of themantlebetween
Z andthe

rate (F) is expressed
[Langmuiret al., 1992] as

base of the crust.To calculateATto, we usedthe thermal

F (z)= (Tpot(Z)
- Tsol(Z))
/ ((mf/Cp)
+
withTsol(Z
) = 1100+ 3.910-3z,Hf (latent
heatofmelting)
=

structure of Figure 12 up to the top of the melting region
(adiabatic gradient below the solidus, then melting path
betweenthe solidusand the top of the melting column) and an
arbitraryaveragetemperatureof 900øC for the mantle between
the top of the meltingregionand the baseof the crust.

753 j/g.O,Cp (heatcapacity)
- 1.25J/g,anddT/dF - 3.5ø/%.
Crustalthickness,meanF, and the meandepthof melting are

calculatedas explainedin the thick lithospheresettingof
Estimates of mean F from the sodium content of SWIR
Figure50 of Langmuiret al. [1992].
basaltsare made as explainedby Klein and Langmuir [1987],
A testof this 1-D analyticalmeltingmodel againstthe 2-D using the following equation:
numericalapproachof Bown and White[1994] is shownin
Na8.
0- (Na0/ mean
F)(1- (1-mean
F) I/D),
Figure B1. For this test we have comparedmelting rates
calculated with the two methods for a mantle temperature at

whereNaB.
0 is the sodiumcontentof basaltscorrected
for

solidus of 1300øC, using the same boundary conditions fractionation,
Na0 is the sodiumcontent
of themantlesource
(Tpot(Z
- 0) - 0øC),
andaHfvalue
ofonly
418j/gO.
Forahalf (here 0.29%), and D is the partition coefficient of sodium
spreading
rateof 10mm/yr(i.e.,fasterthanat theSWIR),the 1- between melt and mantle (here 0.035).
D modelyieldsslightlyhighervaluesfor themaximummelting

rate(Fmax)
thanBownandWhite's
model.By contrast,
for a
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